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Message from the Dean
i am honored to share the 2009–10 University of Florida College of Dentistry Annual report. We are proud 
of our many accomplishments, and the current UF&shands “Forward together” strategic planning activities 
ensure an even stronger future.

the College of Dentistry is one of six health profession colleges that, along with shands HealthCare, represent 
the University of Florida Health science Center. in 2010, the entire Health science Center (HsC) embarked 
on a strategic effort to create a more integrated health system. the plan, Forward together, focuses on the 
overriding principle that decisions about research, teaching and clinical enterprises must ultimately benefit 
our patients.

As part of Forward together, the college created a three-year strategic plan that supports the initiatives of the 
university and the health science center while continuing to focus on our core missions of education, research 
and patient care. More information about the HsC’s plan, and all six HsC colleges, can be found at 
forwardtogether.health.ufl.edu.

the success of our educational mission is reflected by the top-level candidates applying with us, and the diversity and strength of our class. the 
83 members of the Class of 2014 were selected from 1,539 applicants whose average gpA was 3.6. one interesting note: 57 percent of the 
class is female. in our 1984 class, which graduated 30 years before this one will, women comprised 20 percent of the class. 

to enhance the quality of advanced education, we are discussing creating a school of Advanced Dental sciences that would include the depart-
ments of endodontics, orthodontics, pediatric dentistry and periodontology, and the prosthodontics graduate program. this innovative multi-
specialty education and care model would greatly improve interdisciplinary education, care and research.

our research mission is achieving unquestionable success. During the 2009-10 fiscal year, the research enterprise secured more than $18 
million in sponsored funding. Almost $7 million of that was from the Health resources and services Administration to improve access to care for 
underserved children and adults by emphasizing public health dentistry, diverse patient populations and multicultural competence. over a five-
year period, the college ranked fourth in total national institutes of Health funding among dental schools in the top three quartiles.

We further strengthened patient care initiatives via partnerships, programs and grants aimed at expanding our statewide network for Community 
oral Health’s ability to provide dental care for low-income adults and children, as well as adults and children with special needs.

in addition, financial support from alumni, patients and organizations continues to provide a platform that ensures our students are learning in a 
progressive environment that fully prepares them for their future as leaders in the dental profession and in their communities.

together our faculty, staff and students are working together to ensure that Florida’s oral health future is bright and i am immensely grateful and 
proud of our accomplishments. i thank the many alumni and friends who continue to support us in important ways.

sincerely,

teresa A. Dolan, D.D.s., M.p.H. 
professor and Dean
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The Big DAy
on May 21, 2010, in front of more than a thousand of their family and friends, 81 
candidates received their Doctor of Dental Medicine degrees and 12 received their 
certificates in the internationally-educated Dentist program; 45 dentists received 
graduate degrees or certificates in Advanced Dental education.
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Vision
the vision of the College of Dentistry is to be an internationally recognized dental 
school known for an innovative educational program, commitment to cultural diversity, 
discovery, transfer of scientific knowledge, the superior skills of our graduates, and the 
highest degree of service.

Mission
our mission is to achieve excellence in the art and science of dentistry through 

teaching, research, and service.

education
the College of Dentistry educates the state’s future dentists and dental specialists 
through its 16 degree and certificate programs. each year the college admits a new 
class of about 80 D.M.D. students consisting of individuals who are among the top 
pre-dental students in the nation.

Research
the college is nationally recognized for its oral health research enterprise, emphasizing infectious diseases in 
dentistry, bone biology, pain and neurosciences, and translational research to improve clinical and dental care. We 
have also successfully recruited magnet investigators and junior investigators to provide a nucleus of clinical and 
translational researchers in areas where we presently have complementary strengths.

Service
the college has a multifaceted service mission encompassing patient care and community outreach and education. 
through its statewide network for Community oral Health, the college improves access to dental care for Florida’s 
residents, focusing on vulnerable and indigent populations and special needs patients. the college is one of the 
largest providers of low-cost dental care in Florida through its state-of-the-art clinical services. our students and 
faculty also provide free dental treatment to underserved populations during clinics in urban and rural communities 
in Florida and mission trips abroad.

Values
•  excellence

•  integrity

•  Fairness

•  Communication

•  Cooperation

•  Courtesy

•  Continuous improvement

the College of Dentistry is one 
of the largest providers of low 
cost dental care to Florida’s 
underprivileged residents. More 
than 70 percent of the college’s 
patients live below 200% of the 
federal poverty level.

in addition to providing 
reduced-fee care in its student 
clinics, the college hosts several 
community outreach programs 
in the areas of patient care, 
education and research, as well 
as holding fundraisers to benefit 
charitable organizations.



DenTAl SiMulATion lABoRAToRy upgRADeS
recently we upgraded our Dental simulation laboratory. the sim lab is where D.M.D. 
students are first introduced to all hands-on aspects of dentistry, performing procedures on 
simulation manikins before performing clinical patient care. the upgrades have created the 
first fully-digital high-definition simulation system of its kind.



Education
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Diversity of Students in the D.M.D. Program
White Black Hispanic Asian Other

Class M F M F M F M F M F Totals

2010 34 17 1 3 6 8 6 7 0 0 82

2011 28 26 0 6 4 9 0 8 0 0 81

2012 20 33 1 4 3 6 8 6 1 2 84

2013 23 19 0 7 6 10 8 3 3 2 81

Total 105 95 2 20 19 33 22 24 4 4 328

Academic Credentials of D.M.D. Applicants & Enrollees
Applicant Pool 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

AVg ttl gpA 3.20 3.23 3.26 3.26 3.29 3.31 3.33

AVg science gpA 3.07 3.10 3.13 3.15 3.17 3.18 3.22

DAt Academic AVg 16.00 17.00 17.98 18.11 17.80 16.00 18.00

DAt psychomotor 14.00 16.00 17.52 17.76 18.20 17.00 19.00

no. of Applicants 932 1,060 1,266 1,541 1,477 1,401 1,536

Applicants Enrolled

AVg ttl gpA 3.55 3.53 3.58 3.60 3.60 3.54 3.61

AVg science gpA 3.47 3.45 3.50 3.54 3.55 3.46 3.52

DAt Academic AVg 20.00 19.00 19.44 19.51 19.10 19.00 19.00

DAt psychomotor 18.00 18.00 18.33 18.39 19.10 19.00 20.00

D.M.D. Class of 2010 
Postdoctorate Plans
2010 Graduates 81

Associate practice 46

Advanced education in 
general Dentistry

3

Air Force 2

endodontics residency 1

general practice residency 10

pediatric Dentistry residency 7

periodontics residency 3

prosthodontics residency 2

oral surgery residency 3

orthodontics residency 4

Programs & Enrollment

Doctor of Dental Medicine 328

Advanced education in 
general Dentistry

22

endodontics 9

graduate periodontics 8

graduate prosthodontics 8

graduate orthodontics 12

oral pathology 4

oral surgery 14

oral surgery Fellows 3

pediatric Dentistry 17

prosthodontic Fellows 2

VA general practice 
residency

4

one of the most challenging aspects of educating tomorrow’s dentists is 
ensuring that our students graduate with the critical thinking and clinical 
decision-making skills needed for independent practice today and in the 
future. to reach that goal, the college’s curriculum and physical and tech-
nological infrastructure must continually evolve and remain consistent with 
research and scientific advances.



RAiSing A TASTieR ToMATo
linda Bartoshuk, ph.D., a presidential endowed professor in the department of Community 
Dentistry and Behavioral science, is collaborating on an interdisciplinary study to analyze 
the taste experience of eating a tomato. the aim of the study is to enhance the flavor of 
fruits sold in supermarkets and improve people’s diets.

College of Dentistry Research Funding by Source

industry 
5%

Foundations 
3%

state 
2%

internal 
4%

Federal 
86%

industry 
35%

internal 
25%

state 
19%

Foundations 
21%

Non-Federal Sponsors



Research
the college’s research program continues to grow in strength and scope, and continues to attract the most outstanding 
level of faculty. During the 2009–10 fiscal year, researchers received more than $18 million in sponsored funding. 
that infusion allowed the college to recruit new faculty with a broad range of expertise that prepared the college for 
participation in the newly estab-
lished Clinical and translational 
sciences institute (Ctsi) at the 
University of Florida, also funded 
by the niH.

the Ctsi focuses on bringing 
research from the laboratory to 
the patient—commonly called 
“bench to bedside”—by rapidly 
translating research and scientific 
findings to applications and 
treatments that can make a 
difference for patients. 

the college is one of 12 at UF 
involved in the Ctsi, along 
with the institute of Food and 
Agricultural sciences, the north 
Florida/south georgia Veterans 
Affairs Health system, shands HealthCare and 
other community partners around the state.

the college also received five grants from the U.s. Department 
of Health and Human services' Health resources and services 
Administration (HrsA) totaling nearly $7 million to improve 
access to care for underserved children and adults. the funding 
will be used to enhance education for dental students and 
specialists with an emphasis on public health dentistry. this will 
ensure that tomorrow’s dentists are culturally competent and 
understand how to treat a diverse patient population.
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Federal non-Federal internal

Research Awards by Funding Source, FY 2004-05–2009-10
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Fiscal Year 2009-2010

Basic Science $10,001,050 

Clinical Science $2,217,721
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Training $1,493,486
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By The nuMBeRS: 
ouR pATienTS AnD 
TheiR SATiSfAcTion
each year we administer a patient 
satisfaction survey to help gauge 
the level of service provided by our 
students, faculty and staff; help us 
learn about the profile of our patients; 
and identify areas for improvement in 
our service and operations.

•  About 60 percent of our 
patients are female.

•  About 29 percent are over age 60; 
29 percent are 41–60 years of age; 
27 percent are 21–40; and about 
15 percent are 20 years of age 
or younger.

•  Almost 30 percent classify them-
selves as minorities.

• our patients' income levels haven’t 
changed much over the past several 
years. the highest proportion, 25 
percent, report an annual house-
hold income between $16,000 
and $30,000. Another 23 percent 
report a household income between 
$31,000 and $50,000.

• More than 50 percent said they 
chose UF for their dental care 
because they trust UF. An equal 
number chose us because we offer 
quality care at a reduced fee.

•  Almost all patients (97 percent) 
were satisfied with the quality of their 
care. of these, about 78 percent 
rated their overall quality of care as 
“excellent.” Another 19 percent rated 
their care as “very good.”



Patient Care
patient care is a critical element of our educational process. in order for dental students to demonstrate clinical 
competency, we need a thriving clinical environment in which they can practice and learn. the college operates 
clinical programs in gainesville, st. petersburg, naples and Hialeah. last year, our clinics completed 120,761 
patient visits; of those, 76 percent were patients with annual household incomes at or below 200 percent of the 
federal poverty level.

through the college’s statewide network for Community oral Health, we provide patient care in 14 dental centers 
in communities stretching from tallahassee to Hialeah, serving people who lack access due to economic or other 
challenging circumstances.

We are especially proud of the care 
provided to special needs patients at 
tacachale, Florida’s oldest and largest 
community for the developmentally 
disabled. For many years, UF College of 
Dentistry faculty members tim garvey, 
D.M.D., and paul Burtner, D.M.D.,have 
operated a clinic that provides treatment 
to tacachale residents and to develop-
mentally disabled Floridians from around 
the state. two years ago, a grant from 
the Florida legislature allowed the 
program to expand to treat more 
developmentally disabled individuals 
who are not tacachale residents. the 
clinic now provides dental care to these 
special needs patients during evening 
and weekend hours.

the results are heartwarming. Caregivers, who mostly learn about the clinic through word of mouth, come from across 
Florida to bring special needs adult patients to the clinic. garvey says that initially some of the patients had never 
seen a dentist and had severe oral health problems. two years later, he is gratified to see the same patients coming 
back and only needing a dental cleaning—a simple way to measure phenomenal success.

Just as significantly, the state is considering replicating our program by opening similar dental care programs for non-
residents at some of the other residential facilities in the state, modeling them after the program at tacachale.
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cARe foR SpeciAl neeDS pATienTS
patients with disabilities often have a hard time finding dental care, but 600 people a year 
get treatment at the tacachale After Hours Dental Clinic in gainesville. timothy garvey, 
D.M.D., a clinical assistant professor of pediatric dentistry at the College of Dentistry, and 
paul Burtner, D.M.D., an associate professor of pediatric dentistry, have been involved with 
the clinic for more than 20 years.



Funding
A Special Day
More than 500,000 
Florida residents are 
estimated to have devel-
opmental disabilities such 
as mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, autism, 
spina bifida or prader-
Willi syndrome.

Unfortunately, caregivers 
often struggle to locate 
dental care. 

in 2010, the special 
Day Foundation 
donated $100,000 to 
fund a program at the 
st. petersburg Dental 
Center (a partnership 
between the UF College 
of Dentistry and st. 
petersburg College) 
so that special needs 
patients can receive 
dental care there.

Because of their support, 
we are able to provide 
specialized care for 
patients in the community 
who wouldn’t otherwise 
have access to dental care.
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Sources of Revenue, FY 2009-10
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2010 WhiTe coAT ceReMony 
the professional Coating Ceremony for the UFCD class of 2012 took place on June 26, 
2010, at the phillips Center for the performing Arts.

the white coat is a long-held symbol of the health professions. the White Coat Ceremony 
highlights the immense responsibility that comes with becoming a medical professional. 
the tradition of ceremonially donning white coats is relatively new, but has been adopted 
by many schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy and other health professions.



Florida Tomorrow
ensuring a strong future for the college of Dentistry
the University of Florida’s Florida tomorrow fundraising 
campaign is nearing completion and the College of Dentistry 
has exceeded our fundraising goal of $15 million by more 
than $785,000.

our donors’ enthusiasm about our college is directly attributable 
to the quality and importance of the work our faculty and staff 
do every day, and the amazing work our graduates perform 
in their communities after graduation. their dedication and 
professionalism translates directly to the the stellar support 
we received from individuals, foundations and businesses that 
want to help us prepare and inspire the next generation of 
dentists, dental specialists and scientists.

the campaign’s success will certainly help shape the 
college’s future, but it will also have a ripple effect nationally 
and internationally.
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Campaign Goals
 Raised to Date Goal

Faculty Support $3,155,330 $2,400,000

Graduate Support $525,499 $1,500,000

Campus Enhancement $4,615,164 $6,500,000

Program Support & Research $7,490,388 $4,600,000

Total $15,786,381 $15,000,000
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individuals
$50,000 to $99,999
Dr. William t. & Jackie C. reid

$10,000 to $49,999
Dr. patrice & Dr. John A. Bidwell

Dr. stuart F. (‘99) & tammy s. Bonnin

Dr. David A. Brown (‘84)

$1,000 to $9,999
Dale D. (‘79) & susan H. Batten

Dr. paul l. (‘76) & Alexis Benjamin

Dr. steven p. (‘80) & 

the Hon. ellyn p. Bogdanoff

Dr. robert e. (‘01) & Dr. Kerry K. Borer (‘92)

Craig (‘76) & rose Bridgeman

William A. Bridy

Dr. teresa K. Brigance (‘96)

Dr. Craig C. Broome (‘92) & 

Dr. stacy B. Mclendon-Broome (‘92)

Dr. Jeffrey n. & Dr. sheri l. Brownstein (‘00)

Dr. Heather K. (‘98) & Allen r. Burch

Dr. salvatore r. Cabassa (‘95)

Maria e. & Dr. Jorge M. Cabrera

Dr. Don Cheatham (DAe ‘92)

Dr. David r. Chen (‘07)

Dr. robert Chuong & elaine g. Wong

Dr. nereyda p. Clark (‘80) & Daniel J. Brown

Dr. stephen D. Cochran (‘91)

Dr. larry J. Cook (‘79) & 

glenda F. swearingen-Cook

Dr. Jorge C. (‘79) & Marisa i. Coro

Dr. Christopher J. Cowell (‘95)

Dr. John W. (DAe ‘91) & Denise B. Crowder

Alberto g. David, D.M.D. (‘87)

Dr. suzanne n. Davidson (‘90)

Margherita M. (DAe ‘88) & 

Victor F. DeMoya, M.D.

Dr. teresa A. Dolan & stanley H. given ii

Dr. stephen M. Durrett (‘97) & 

Deborah l. Herbert-Durrett

Dr. Deborah A. Ferrer (‘99) & John r. Mate

Dr. geraldine M. Ferris (‘79)

Dr. David D. & susan g. Feuer

Dr. Jay H. (‘82) & randi M. garlitz

robert D. gehrig, D.M.D., F.A.g.D. (DAe 

‘81) & grisel perez-gehrig

Dr. gregory W. (‘94) & 

Dr. Wanda e. goodreau (‘94)

shaun D. (‘82) & paula J. graser, r.D.H.

Dr. laurence A. (‘85) & Deborah l. grayhills

Dr. Marcio guelmann & 

Dr. Ariela notzer-guelmann

Dr. William g. Harrison

Dr. Mary A. (‘85) & Marcus A. Hencinski

Dr. l. Clark & B.J. Hodge

Dr. lauren g. (‘85) & robert e. Hodges

Dr. timothy K. (‘82) & Karen C. Hope

Dr. paul Johnson

Mark W. (‘86) & Alisa Justice

Dr. Alan s. Kaplan (‘76)

Dr. Zane Khan (DAe ‘99)

Dr. loyd J. Kiernan iii (‘80)

Dr. thomas V. (‘79) & Dr. elizabeth C. Klement

Dr. ira M. (‘84) & Dr. Ava Kotch

Dr. robert A. (‘79) & Monica C. lalane

Dr. Demetrick W. leCorn (‘05)

shin J. & sun K. lee

Dr. Donald W. & Janice C. legler

Dr. robyn B. lesser-Melamud (‘00) & 

gene A. Melamud

Dr. Celia s. Martin (‘84) & eddie Dugger

Dr. silas e. McAninch (‘85)

Dr. Valerie J. V. Minor (‘06)

Dr. Wayne g. & Debbie K. Moesching

Dr. Mark e. (‘80) & nancy H. Moffitt

Dr. Abbas H. Mohammed (DAe ‘86)

Dr. Howell C. (‘84) & Donna Morrison

Dr. esteban (‘78) & Maria e. Mulkay

Dr. Daniel B. (‘83) & 

Dr. Marsha p. Mullett (‘83)

Dr. Uma p. & Dr. Madhu K. nair

Dr. nicholas A. (‘01) & Jessica r. narducci

Dr. gary C. (‘80) & Barbara l. nawrocki

Dr. Kok-tow ng (DAe ‘88)

Dr. Craig e. (‘87) & Judy nixon

Craig l. oldham, D.M.D., p.A. (‘92) & 

Dr. Margaret A. Colleran

Dr. Kay W. o’leary (DAe ‘90) & Brian Dasher

Alan r. ossi, D.M.D., M.s. (‘99)

Dr. Jeffrey C. ottley (‘98)

Dr. stephen B. page (‘79)

Dr. richard A. (‘95) & lindsey s. parent

Dr. eric p. (‘07) & lorie C. park

UFCD Honor Roll
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Dr. thomas A. & shari V. parker

Dr. shreena B. patel (‘08)

Dr. sarah s. (‘05) & Jamie r. pavlow

Dr. Christopher l. & Mary Jo petterson

Dr. timothy D. (‘80) & 

Dr. Magaly g. poppell (‘88)

Dr. Brian p. (‘04) & Heather H. rask

Dr. gregory D. reddish (‘80)

Dr. twyla J. (‘96) & Avery C. roberts

Captain Boyd e. & Janis M. robinson

Dr. William F. robinson

Kenneth B. & Jill rogers

Dr. Henry A. (‘85) & lauri A. rozen

Dr. David C. (‘77) & elizabeth g. sarrett

Dr. Barry p. setzer

Dr. rose D. sheats (DAe ‘93)

Dr. Andrew l. (‘95) & 

Dr. Cynthia l. skigen (‘94)

Dr. Melanie W. (‘08) & Dr. Brian W. spears

Douglas l. (‘87) & traci J. starkey

Dr. Mac (DAe ‘80) & Kathleen C. steen

Dr. gideon J. stocks, Jr. (d)

Dennis & sharon V. stone

p. shawn stopperich, D.M.D.

Dr. patricia M. (‘88) & Dr. t. Craig tapley

Dr. Don e. (‘84) & lisa M. tillery

Dr. greg t. tull

Dr. Arvind K. Vakani (‘03)

rosa W. Watkins

Dr. gerald K. (‘79) & Anna H. Weaver

Dr. scott A. Wenk

Dr. richard s. (‘82) & Dr. Jeanette Westberry (‘84)

Dr. nicholas A. White (‘03)

Dr. steven M. (‘84) & sonja H. Wieder

Dr. Whitney r. (‘03) & simon M. Wignall

Dr. Abby t. (‘97) & gregg  o. Wilentz

Dr. thomas g. (DAe ‘89) & Cathy s. Wilson

Dr. David D. Woods (DAe ‘92) & 

linda Cunningham-Woods

Dr. Clark J. (‘78) & Mary s. Wright

Dr. Walter F. Zoller (‘80) & rose Duszkin

$500 to $999
Dr. ronald H. & Barbara Abel

Dr. pamela g. & Michael J. Adams

Dr. Jeremy M. (‘03) & Jacqueline A. Albert

Harold r. Arthur, Jr., D.M.D., p.A. (‘02)

Dr. rosario M. (‘98) & Dr. rene J. Aviles (‘97)

Wayne & Christine l. Bass

Dr. Fara Bender (DAe ‘01)

Dr. Barton r. Blumberg (‘81) & randi Hagen

Dr. John M. Cherry, Jr. (‘85)

Dr. lawrence l. & Maria t. Clark

Dr. eric l. ebuen (‘98) & Jennifer l. packing-ebuen

Dr. timothy M. (‘85) & lori A. ellis

Dr. Alan e. Fetner (‘79) & 

Dr. Mary s. Hartigan (‘81)

Dr. lewis M. (‘77) & Julie M. garrish

Dr. elizabeth K. gesenhues (DAe ‘89)

Dr. yvette M. (‘97) & eric godet

Dr. susan s. (‘84) & Dr. gerald g. goebel (‘79)

Dr. Melanie g. Halkitis (‘83)

Dr. to-nguyen t. (‘89) & trongan D. Hoang

Dr. salvatore r. indelicato (DAe ‘89)

Dr. Walter C. (‘82) & laurie A. Janson

Dr. lance A. (‘00) & Dr. lisa A. Karp

Dr. Alana M. Keough (‘06)

Dr. Arthur D. & Karen s. King

Dr. gene & linda l. Kopf

Dr. richard J. & gwyneth lamont

Dr. peter g. lemieux (‘97)

Howard B. & the Hon. Joan A. lenard

lt. Col. patricia A. & James A. lewis

Dr. rochelle lopyan (‘80)

lyla J. lundeen

Diana t. Malone, D.D.s., M.s. (‘98)

Dr. James e. Martin iii (‘87)

todd W. (‘92) & Melinda s. McCabe

John M. (‘01) & Victoria Mcgilvray

Dr. Veronica C. Mciver (‘82) & garth r. Bethel

Dr. John J. (‘09) & Melissa r. Metz

Dr. Arturo F. (‘79) & liza C. Mosquera

Dr. robert s. (‘78) & Carol A. Murrell

Dr. gary r. Myers (‘98)

Danh M. & Dr. thu t. nguyen

Dr. sonia i. pena (‘80)

ned r. sachs

Dr. robert A. schry (‘86)

Dr. Kirk H. (‘92) & Michelle M. solberg

steven & sandra J. solomon

lori Cone & Dr. James A. speckman (‘85)

Dr. John H. (‘86) & terri l. thee

Carly W. thomas, D.D.s. (DAe )

Dr. Andrew J. tringas (‘94)

Alfred H. Underwood, Jr., D.D.s.

Dr. Jess H. (‘80) & georgia r. yates

Dr. Deborah Zimmerman-Corliss (‘96)
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$100 to $499
Matty F. Abbate

Dr. Jesse l. Akers-reagin (‘06)

Dr. Don l. & Martha W. Allen

Dr. Hayden p. & patricia A. Allen

steven r. (‘83) & Denise Alman

idaigna Alvarez, D.M.D. & Denis A. perez

Dr. Jack A. & lorraine r. Amick

Dr. Amy F. (‘96) & Chris Anderson

Dr. ronald e. & Jo ellen Askeland

Jill A. Atwell

Dr. richard l. Balick (‘83)

Dr. David g. & Deborah l. Barnes

Dr. John A. (‘83) & laura l. Batlle

Dr. Jon H. & Judy p. Baxter

Dr. o. glenn (‘79) & Dr. Marci M. Beck (‘83)

Dr. Kenneth r. Begnoche (‘96)

Dr. John F. & Anne Berg

Dr. ilse W. (‘96) & Michel g. Berube

Dr. paul K. & Jean o. Blaser

terrence l. (‘81) & susan e. Braun

Dr. lisamarie o. (‘04) & Joseph l. Brazeau

Dr. Kenneth (‘79) & ilinka Brehnan

Dr. Henry g. Breitmoser, Jr.

Dr. richard B. & Dr. lynn s. Brinker

Dr. Cynthia A. Brown (‘95) & 

Michael s. Baracco

Dr. James C. Brummett (‘02)

Dr. e. ronald (‘81) & o. rose Burrell

Dr. samuel s. & priscilla Caranante

Dr. Vincent C. & Jovanna Caranante

Carol r. & James l. Carter

Dr. F. lucie Casthely (‘98)

Dr. Michele l. (‘97) & Michael r. Cavendish

Dr. Francis C. Chaney (‘79) & susie Cheney

Dr. Joseph M. Chasko, Jr. (‘92)

Dr. Arthur e. (‘84) & Anne p. Clark

Dr. William K. & Barbara B. Collett

Dr. Frederick l. & Joy D. Cox

Valerie M. Crane

Dr. Amy l. Creech-gionis (‘95) & 

stephen l. gionis

Dr. Charles J. & Anita C. Cunningham

Dr. Mark t. Damerau (‘89)

Alberto A. (‘82) & lissett De Cardenas

Dr. Alina F. de la torre (‘05)

Dr. nicholas J. & linda M. Dundee

Dr. stephen H. & rochelle r. Dunn

Dr. Drew e. (‘04) & Vanessa p. earhart

Dr. Angela D. (‘08) & David o. emrick

Dr. Douglas r. Fabiani (‘00)

rebecca A. Faunce, D.M.D. (‘91)

Dr. edward J. (‘97) & lourdes p. Fisher

Dr. Charles l. (‘76) & Beth A. Ford

Dr. Beatriz Fraga-Davidson (‘84)

Dr. Dennis C. (‘82) & sheri l. Freeland

Dr. patricia M. garrity (‘84)

Dennis r. & Betty M. gilton

Dr. Michael s. (‘91) & elvira gorfinkel

Dr. James e. (‘77) & Debra M. Haddix

Dr. F. reese (‘98) & Mara g. Harrison

Dr. James g. (‘92) & Karen H. Hart

Dr. lee s. (DAe ‘86) & Jacquelyn r. Hauer

Dr. Davis & nana D. Henderson

Dr. leslie K. (‘92) & rafael e. Hernandez

neysi Hernandez, D.D.s., p.A.

Jeffrey W. & lou A. Holzinger

suzanne M. Hopkins

Dr. nancy A. (‘90) & earl e. Horton

Barry House

Dr. eve James-Wilson

Dr. Margaret W. (‘90) & Dr. gregory A. Johnston

Dr. lawrence J. & Bevolyn M. Jones

richard M. Kelowitz

Dr. lee Anne (‘97) & David A. Keough

Dr. richard M. (‘99) & 

Dr. Jennifer W. Kernagis (‘99)

lynn e. & richard t. King

gerald M. Kluft, D.D.s.

Dr. robert W. (‘82) & leah M. ladley

Dr. ernest A. lado, Jr.

Dr. idalia lastra & george e. Barket

Dr. Jesus l. & silvia lastra

Dr. richard A. (‘80) & Vickie W. lepore

H. ronald & Joan l. levin

Dr. Clara y. llodra (‘85)

Minta W. (‘03) & Augusto M. lopez-torres

Dr. James J. lyons

Dr. Jeremiah J. Mahoney (‘04)

Mark Mancia

Dr. selena l. Marchan (‘93)

Michael p. Marfori, D.M.D., p.A.

stephen J. & Marci l. Markward

Dr. Kary (‘04) & roderick B. Marris

Dr. Alfredo D. (‘01) & Karen Martin

osvaldo Z. Mayoral, D.M.D. (‘88)

Dr. Michael g. (‘88) & Corina l. McCorkle

Dr. Mary J. Mcguire (‘94) & Andrew F. pecoraro

Dr. Kevin B. (‘05) & emily s. Miller

Dr. Alex Miranda

Dr. richard r. Moffett (‘85)

Dr. Brad Mokris (‘08)

Dr. Cindy C. Moore (‘79)

Dr. ivo (‘89) & isabel M. Moraguez, pharm.D.

Dr. Anissa (‘03) & Dr. Mustafa g. Mujtaba

Dr. r. Daniel & Ann A. nable

Dr. M. paul & Mabelle g. nestor

Dr. elizabeth C. nixon

Dr. roger B. nofsinger

Dr. gary l. (‘76) & leslie t. novak

Judy o’Brien

edward J. & lynda M. ossi

Dr. patrick l. & esther o. ousborne

Dr. Howard (‘87) & shirley A. pando

David g. & susanne A. parker

stephen t. (‘83) & Honi l. parker

Dr. shawn M. perce (‘02)

Dr. edgar l. pichardo (‘02)

Jorge ramirez, D.M.D.

Dr. John r. (‘04) & shirley raulerson
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Dr. raj M. rawal

steven D. (‘84) & Michelle reddick

Dr. Juddson r. (‘06) & Amanda B. reed

Dr. rosalia rey

Dr. Ben p. robinson

Dr. David s. (‘79) & Kimberly M. rockey

Dr. laura M. rogers (‘94) & 

Dr. Harding W. rogers iii

Dr. raymond l. (‘76) & patricia g. rogers

Dr. george A. (‘92) & Claudia sanchez

Dr. pamela r. (‘86) & robert A. sandow

Dr. randolph e. schader (‘01)

Dr. gerold l. & Audrey l. schiebler

Dr. Myron D. (‘93) & sharon r. schrock

Dr. nathan D. schroeder (‘04)

Dr. William B. shreve

Dr. Jerry B. (‘78) & Diane smith

scott e. & April V. smith

Christopher J. & suellen M. spencer

Dr. eugene H. & nancy V. spiegel

Dr. Venita J. sposetti (‘79) & 

Dr. larry g. rooks

Dr. edward l. staudt (DAe ‘84)

Dr. Ann l. steiner (‘80) & 

thomas A. Herrmann

Dr. timothy l. (‘78) & reyna B. sternberg

J. Marie stidham, D.M.D., p.A. (‘85) & 

Craig A. Mundy

Jo studdard

Dr. Catalin (‘03) & Maria e. teodoru

Dr. e. Donald (‘87) & Dr. r. Valorie thomas

Dr. tamara-Kay A. tibby (‘00)

Dr. Michael l. (‘76) & sarah e. tidwell

Dr. John A. tutay (‘93)

Dr. Julie A. Vavruska (‘99)

nestor e. Villarreal

Dr. James C. & Martha Wallace

shannon Margaret Wallet

Dr. Dinah McCarley (‘82) & Dr. scott J. Warner

Bruce D. (‘82) & Karen Waterman

Dr. ronald e. Watson

Dr. Willard l. Watson, Jr. (‘82)

David A. & geraldine M. Weinstein, D.D.s.

Mrs. lyubov & Dr. William l. Wharton

Dr. thomas W. & ruth Willis

Dr. Brett W. Zak (‘06)

David i. Zelin, D.M.D. (‘83) & 

Bonnie r. roslow-Zelin

$1 to $99
Dr. thomas K. (‘91) & lora B. Bailey

Karen H. Barfield

Debra A. Boal

Aline g. Bowers (‘10)

Damon A. Brist

Dr. Quince B. Davis

Victor J. Dongo, D.M.D., p.A.

yelena i. gatons

Dr. Julie K. geiger (‘06)

Dr. rita & gabriel D. Hurst

Dr. ibrahim A. ismail (‘10)

Dr. scott A. Jackson (‘95)

Dr. James e. (‘85) & pamela J. King

rebecca A. lenard

norkis lopez

Deborah J. lynn

Dr. gary r. Manasse (‘93)

lyudmila A. onyski

Ana M. & Humberto ortiz

Dinesh C. & B.D. patel

Manoj K. patel

roberta pileggi

rolando prieto

Cynthia A. pritchett

sara A. ramos, D.D.s., p.A.

richard C. (‘86) & Maria p. rampi

Dr. Chad r. (‘04) & Melanie A. reddick

ricardo r. rodriguez

richard D. (‘86) & Martha A. salzmann

stephanie scrambling

Dr. luciana M. & Dr. travis W. shaddox

Amer A. shareef

lauren D. & ryan D. tabis

Dr. raymond t. Webber

Dr. Bryan A. Weber

Misty H. West

organizations
$100,000 to $999,999
Astra tech, inc.

naples Children & education Foundation

practiceWorks llC

$50,000 to $99,999
Dentsply gAC

straumann U.s.A.

$10,000 to $49,999
3M Unitek

Align technology, inc.

Alpharetta Childrens Dentistry p.C.

American orthodontics

Clermont pediatric Dentistry

Dr. John t. MacDonald Fdtn., inc.

Harvey & sylvia young Char. Fdtn., inc.

pedo gators, inc.

Andrew J. semesco Foundation, inc.

UFCD Honor Roll
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$1,000 to $9,999
American Academy of gold Foil operators

American Assn. of endodontists

American student Dental Association

Brandon Dental Care

Brasseler U.s.A. Dental llC

CeMeX Foundation, inc.

Central Florida oral surgery, p.A.

Delta Dental of California

Dentsply

enlow & Vance Dental partners, p.A.

Florida Dental Assn.

Fl soc of oral & Maxillofacial surgeons

Kenneth W. grader Foundation, inc.

gulf Coast oral & Maxillofacial surgery

Heartland Dental Care, inc.

Hu-Friedy Manufacturing Co., inc.

iti Center

lsU Health sciences Foundation

n. Valdosta oral & Maxillofacial surgery

north Florida iti study Club

ortho technology

pediatric Dental Anesthesia Assn.

philios Foundation, inc.

procter & gamble Co.

reed orthodontics

rotary Club of gainesville

Henry schein, inc.

south georgia oral & Maxillofacial surg.

southwest Florida oral & Facial surgery

synthes U.s.A.

$500 to $999
American Board of ped. Dentistry

BioHorizons, inc.

Johnson & Johnson sales & logistics Co.

King and oliver

Kiwanis Club of the University City

Miller orthodontics, p.A.

orMCo Corp.

rotary Club of gainesville Foundation, inc.

sirona Dental systems llC

sunstar Americas, inc.

$100 to $499
Biomet 3i, inc.

Brinker international

Dog Breath software, inc.

endodontic Assoc. of gainesville, p.A.

exactech, inc.

goetz Medical, llC

international College of Dentists

ivoclar Vivadent, inc.

lee County Dental society, inc.

neoss, inc.

patterson Dental supply, inc.

salvin Dental specialties, inc.

southern Dental solutions, inc.

thaler & townsend, p.A.

tp orthodontics, inc.

treloar & Heisel, inc.

$1 to $99
Alliance Financial group

Del rio Family Dental, inc.

lakeview Bright smiles, p.A.

northwestern Mutual Financial network

practicon

UFCD Honor Roll

this Honor roll includes the names of all 

donors to the UF College of Dentistry from 

July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2010.

if your name is not included and you think 

it should be, one of the following may be 

the reason:

•  the gift was made before July 1, 2009, 

(and was recognized in a previous report) 

or after June 30, 2010, (and it will be 

recognized in a future Honor roll).

•  you made a pledge instead of a gift 

and planned to fulfill your commitment 

after June 30, 2010. (only actual pledge 

payments made between July 1, 2009 

and June 30, 2010 are listed.)

•  A personal gift was made using your 

company’s check or letterhead. in this 

case, you may be listed in the corporate 

and organization section of the Honor roll.

• We made a mistake. in spite of our best 

efforts, errors and omissions occur. if so, 

please accept our apologies and notify the 

UF College of Dentistry Development office, 

po Box 100217, gainesville, Fl. 32610-

0217. Call 352-273-5779 or e-mail 

rebecca graves, Development Coordinator, 

at rgraves@dental.ufl.edu.
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Strategic Plan
2010–2012 Strategic goals
1. D.M.D. program
provide the highest quality D.M.D. education through an enhanced curriculum that prepares dental students to 
deliver outstanding general dentistry in a caring, compassionate manner.

2. Research
generate new knowledge and train academic personnel through the diversifica-
tion of our basic and clinical research portfolio, development of new clinical 
translational research initiatives and the establishment of strong interdisciplinary 
collaborations, both within and outside UF, resulting in research productivity 
and a reputation congruent with the top dental schools in our peer group.

3. patient care
provide the highest quality, evidence-based oral health 
care for our patients and ensure a sufficient patient pool 
to support the educational needs of our students.

4. Quality of Work life
Continuously monitor the organizational structure and 
improve the diversity and quality of the faculty, staff and students to create a more dynamic 
and rewarding work and educational environment.

5. Resources
Diversify revenues to ensure adequate resources to sustain and enhance the mission of the college.

to see the outline of the strategies identified to reach the goals, please visit:

forwardtogether.health.ufl.edu/units/college-of-dentistry/
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Administration
teresa A. Dolan, D.D.s., M.p.H. 
Dean; professor of Community Dentistry and 
Behavioral science 
352-273-5800 | tdolan@dental.ufl.edu

robert A. Burne, ph.D. 
Associate Dean for research; 
professor & Chair, oral Biology  
352-273-8847 | rburne@dental.ufl.edu

James e. Haddix, D.M.D. 
Assistant Dean for Continuing education; 
Associate professor of endodontics 
352-273-8482 | jhaddix@dental.ufl.edu

robert e. primosch, D.D.s., M.ed. 
Associate Dean for education; 
professor of pediatric Dentistry 
352-273-5953 | rprimosch@dental.ufl.edu

Boyd e. robinson, D.D.s., M.ed. 
Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs; 
Clinical Associate professor of Community 
Dentistry and Behavioral science 
352-273-6826 | brobinson@dental.ufl.edu

Venita J. sposetti, D.M.D. 
Assistant Dean for Admissions and Financial Aid; 
Associate professor of prosthodontics 
352-273-5955 | sposetti@dental.ufl.edu

Clay Walker, ph.D. 
Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs; 
professor of oral Biology 
352-273-8866 | cwalker@dental.ufl.edu

timothy t. Wheeler, D.M.D., ph.D. 
Assistant Dean for Advanced and graduate 
education; professor & Chair, orthodontics 
352-273-5700 | twheeler@dental.ufl.edu

ufcD Departmental chairs 
and program Directors

Community Dentistry and Behavioral science
Frank Catalanotto, D.M.D., Chair 
352-273-5970 | fcatalanotto@dental.ufl.edu

Community Based Programs/Advanced education 
in general Dentistry Program Directors
Micaela B. gibbs, D.D.s. 
program Director, Community Based programs 
352-273-6801 | mgibbs@dental.ufl.edu

roberta l. Diehl, D.D.s., Hialeah 
305-694-5400 | rdiehl@dental.ufl.edu

lauren M. governale, D.M.D., M.p.H., naples 
352-392-2671 | lgovernale@dental.ufl.edu

thomas C. porter, D.M.D., seminole 
727-394-6088 | tporter@dental.ufl.edu

endodontics
roberta pileggi, D.D.s., M.s., 
Chair and Director of graduate endodontics 
352-273-5437 | rpileggi@dental.ufl.edu

operative Dentistry
Marc gale, D.M.D., interim Chair 
352-273-5845 | mgale@dental.ufl.edu

oral Biology
robert Burne, ph.D., Chair 
352-273-8847 | rburne@dental.ufl.edu

oral & Maxillofacial Diagnostic sciences
Madhu K. nair, D.M.D., M.s., lic. odont., 
ph.D., Chair 
352-273-6690 | mnair@dental.ufl.edu

Donald M. Cohen, D.M.D., M.s., M.B.A., 
program Director for oral pathology 
352-273-6695 | dcohen@dental.ufl.edu

oral & Maxillofacial surgery
Matthew J. Dennis, D.D.s., Chair 
352-273-8717 | mdennis@dental.ufl.edu

emma lewis, B.D.s., M.B.B.s., program Director 
352-273-6750 | elewis@dental.ufl.edu

orthodontics
timothy Wheeler, D.M.D., ph.D., Chair 
352-273-5700 | twheeler@dental.ufl.edu

Calogero Dolce, D.D.s., ph.D., program Director 
352-273-5691 | cdolce@dental.ufl.edu

Pediatric Dentistry
Marcio guelmann, D.D.s., Chair 
352-273-7635 | mguelmann@dental.ufl.edu

Daniela silva, D.D.s., M.s., program Director 
352-273-7641 | dsilva@dental.ufl.edu

Periodontology
ikramuddin Aukhil, B.D.s., M.s., Chair 
352-273-7488 | iaukhil@dental.ufl.edu

rodrigo neiva, D.D.s., M.s., program Director 
352-273-7881 | rneiva@dental.ufl.edu

Prosthodontics
Arthur nimmo, D.D.s., F.A.C.p., Chair 
352-273-6901 | animmo@dental.ufl.edu

edgar o’neill, D.D.s., M.s., F.A.C.p., 
program Director 
352-392-4232 | eoneill@dental.ufl.edu

UFCD Directory
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